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Abstract
The sugar alcohol mannitol is important in the food, pharmaceutical, medical and
chemical industries. It is one of the most commonly occurring polyols in nature, with the
exception of Archaea and animals. It has a range of physiological roles, including as
carbon storage, compatible solute, and osmolyte. Mannitol is present in large amounts in
brown algae, where its synthesis involved two steps: a mannitol-1-phosphate
dehydogenase (M1PDH) catalyzes a reversible reaction between fructose-6-phosphate
(F6P) and mannitol-1-phosphate (M1P) (EC1.1.1.17), and a mannitol-1-phosphatase
hydrolyzes M1P to mannitol (EC3.1.3.22). Analysis of the model brown alga Ectocarpus
sp. genome provided three candidate genes for M1PDH activities. We report here the
sequence analysis of Ectocarpus M1PDHs (EsM1PDHs), and the biochemical
characterization of the recombinant catalytic domain of EsM1PDH1 (EsM1PDH1cat).
Ectocarpus M1PDHs are representatives of a new type of modular M1PDHs among the
polyol-specific long-chain dehydrogenases/reductases (PSLDRs). The N-terminal
domain of EsM1PDH1 was not necessary for enzymatic activity. Determination of kinetic
parameters indicated that EsM1PDH1cat displayed higher catalytic efficiency for F6P
reduction compared to M1P oxidation. Both activities were influenced by NaCl
concentration and inhibited by the thioreactive compound pHMB. These observations
were completed by measurement of endogenous M1PDH activity and of EsM1PDH
gene expression during one diurnal cycle. No significant changes in enzyme activity
were monitored between day and night, although transcription of two out of three genes
was altered, suggesting different levels of regulation for this key metabolic pathway in
brown algal physiology.
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1. Introduction
Primary metabolism provides energy and compounds necessary for growth,
development, reproduction, and is thus directly related to biomass production. Primary
metabolites encompass nucleic acids, amino acids, fatty acids and carbohydrates.
Among this latter class of compounds, mannitol, a 6-carbon non-cyclic polyol/sugar
alcohol, is found naturally in a wide range of organisms, except in Archaea and animals,
in which it fulfills different physiological roles. In some photosynthetic organisms,
mannitol is a major primary photosynthetic product used as carbon storage and
translocatory compound, an important osmolyte/compatible solute, and an antioxidant
(Iwamoto and Shirawai, 2005). Mannitol has also several applications in the food,
pharmaceutical, medical, and chemical industries (Saha and Racine, 2011). Currently,
most commercial production is achieved by the catalytic reduction of a mixture of
glucose and fructose, leading to the formation of mannitol and sorbitol, which are then
separated by selective crystallization (Saha and Racine, 2011; Bhatt et al., 2013).
However, because of problems associated with chemical production, coupled with an
increasing demand for natural products, the microbial production of mannitol has been
the subject of significant interest in recent years (Saha and Racine, 2011).
Among photosynthetic organisms able to produce mannitol, brown algae
(Phaeophyceae), which belong to the stramenopile lineage, are multicellular eukaryotes
whose genomic content has been shaped by serial plastid endosymbiosis and horizontal
gene transfers (Cock et al., 2011; Stiller et al., 2014). Most of the brown algae are
marine organisms, although a small number of species are able to thrive in freshwater
environment (McCauley and Wehr, 2007). Phaeophyceae exhibit some remarkable
metabolic characteristics (Prigent et al., 2014), notably in their carbohydrate metabolism
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(Michel et al., 2010 a and b). Indeed, brown algae do not store carbon fixed through
photosynthesis by producing starch, saccharose, and fructans as done by most of the
land plants, but instead produce the β-1,3-glucan laminarin and mannitol. This polyol
can account for up to 25% of brown algal dry matter (Reed et al., 1985) according to
species and harvesting time, and its metabolism was shown to occur through the
mannitol cycle which involves four reactions (Iwamoto and Shirawai, 2005): two for
synthesis, mannitol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase (M1PDH, EC 1.1.1.17) and mannitol-1phosphatase

(M1Pase,

EC

3.1.3.22),

and

two

for

degradation,

mannitol-2-

dehydrogenase (M2DH, EC 1.1.1.67), and hexokinase (HK, EC 2.7.1.4). Interestingly,
such a cycle has been identified in the apicomplexa Eimeria tenella, a parasite of
chicken (Schmatz et al., 1989; Schmatz, 1997). In addition, M1PDH and M1Pase
activities have been identified in fungi (Solomon et al., 2007), while M1PDH activity is
also known to occur in many Gram-positive and –negative bacteria (Novotny et al.,
1984; Wisselink et al., 2002), and M1Pase in some land plants (Stoop et al., 1995) and
in very few bacteria (Sand et al., 2014). All M1PDH genes characterized so far belong to
a

specific

family

of

alcohol

dehydrogenase,

dehydrogenases/reductases (PSLDRs),

except

the

the

polyol-specific

enzyme

long-chain

characterized from

Cryptococcus neoformans (Survana et al., 2000).
Despite the importance of mannitol in brown algal physiology, information on
metabolic pathways involved in its synthesis and degradation were scarce and scattered
until recently. Indeed, the emergence of Ectocarpus sp. (formerly included in Ectocarpus
siliculosus) (Ahmed et al., 2014) as a model organism to study the biology of brown
algae, and in particular the availability of its genome (Cock et al., 2010), has paved the
way to study the molecular bases of the mannitol cycle in this organism. Targeted
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metabolite profiling allowed monitoring changes of primary metabolites, including
mannitol, during the diurnal cycle (Gravot et al., 2010) and under abiotic stress
conditions (Dittami et al., 2011). Phylogenetic analysis of genes encoding enzymes
M1PDH and M1Pase suggested that the capacity to produce mannitol has been
acquired probably through horizontal gene transfer from bacteria by the ancestor of
brown algae (Michel et al., 2010a), and most likely after the separation of diatoms
(Dittami et al., 2011b). Subsequent studies focused on the enzymatic and physiological
characterization of Ectocarpus sp. M1PDH and M1Pase activities. Three genes,
ESM1PDH1, 2, and 3, were identified as potential M1PDHs in the Ectocarpus sp.
genome (Michel et al., 2010a), and native EsM1PDH1 gene was expressed in
Escherichia coli (Rousvoal et al., 2011). Unfortunately, no overexpresssion was
observed in the bacterial host, precluding purification and biochemical characterization
of recombinant proteins to study their physical and catalytic properties. However,
comparison of enzymatic analysis between acellular extracts of E. coli transformed with
a vector containing the gene EsM1PDH1 or with an empty plasmid supported the
assumption that EsM1PDH1 corresponded to a M1PDH. Furthermore, two genes were
suggested to code for M1Pase and named EsM1Pase1 and EsM1Pase2 (Michel et al.,
2010a). Both were expressed in E. coli, but only one, EsM1Pase2, provided enough
soluble proteins for purification (Groisillier et al., 2014). After biochemical analysis, this
recombinant protein was proved to correspond to a phosphatase with narrow substrate
specify toward M1P, and further kinetic properties were determined. In addition, a gene
encoding a M2DH was recently characterized from the kelp Saccharina japonica, but the
purified recombinant protein was not active (Shao et al., 2014).
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In light of a renewed interest of using macroalgae (Wei et al., 2013; van Hal et al.,
2014), and in particular brown algae (Wargacki et al., 2012; Enquist-Newman et al.,
2013), as biomass for producing fuels and chemicals, increasing the understanding of
functioning and regulation of their primary metabolism will be valuable to manage and
exploit this resource. In this framework, we describe here the successful production and
purification of a truncated form of the protein coded by the gene EsM1PDH1,
corresponding to the catalytic domain of this enzyme. This recombinant protein was
used for biochemical characterization, allowing determining the physical and catalytic
properties of a new type of M1PDH. Indeed, phylogenetic analysis indicated that algal
and apicomplexa M1PDHs were members of the PSLDR family of proteins, while
representing a new group of M1PDHs, distinct from those characterized in bacteria and
fungi. Such observations were complemented by physiological analyses including
assessment of variation of expression of the three genes coding for EsM1PDH and
determination of total endogenous M1PDH activity, both during one diurnal cycle.

2. Results
2.1. Determination of endogenous M1PDH activity and of changes in expression of
EsM1PDH genes
Endogenous M1PDH activity in the direction of mannitol synthesis (reduction of
F6P) was measured at four sampling times during one diurnal cycle. It ranged between
0.05 ± 0,01 and 0.08 ± 0,01 nkat mg-1 protein, with a slight increase for the sample taken
during the dark period (21 h after the onset of the experiment) (Fig. 1A). However, such
a change was not significant (P=0.16). No oxidation activity of M1P in F6P was
detected. In brown algae, endogenous M1PDH activity has only been measured in
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Spatoglossum pacificum (Sp. pacificum) (Ikawa et al., 1972). After partial purification,
enzyme activity in Sp. pacificum was 7.7 nkat mg-1 protein for F6P reduction and 1.25
nkat mg-1 protein for M1P oxidation. Ectocarpus sp. endogenous M1PDH activity was
then related to previously reported values for M1Pase activity (Groisillier et al., 2014)
and for changes in the mannitol content (Gravot et al., 2010) for the same samples (Fig.
1A). Mannitol concentration was observed to increase through the light period, while this
polyol is consumed during the dark phase. M1Pase activity showed a profile similar to
M1PDH activity, with a limited, not significant, increase during the dark phase.
Three genes encoding M1PDHs have been identified in the Ectocarpus sp.
genome, and changes in their expression were analyzed for the same samples as those
considered for biochemical analyses described above. The relative expression of
EsM1PDH1 increased during 12 h from the start of the experiment, and then decreased
during the second half of the experiment, suggesting a higher expression at the daynight transition. All of these observations were statistically supported (P<0.05) (Fig. 1B).
The pattern observed for EsM1PDH2 was slightly different. Relative expression of this
gene decreased during the first six hours, then increased up to the time 21 h, and finally
dropped down. All these variations were significant (P<0.05). Profiles for both genes
were similar to those previously monitored across two consecutive diurnal cycles, but
with a lower resolution (every 6 h rather than 3 h in this report) (Rousvoal et al., 2011).
To complete these results, changes in expression of the third gene coding for M1PDH in
Ectocarpus sp., EsM1PDH3, were also analyzed. No clear pattern could be inferred, and
values of relative expression for this gene were much lower than those determined for
the other EsM1PDH genes. This observation was in agreement with the absence of
corresponding EST for EsM1PDH3 in the Ectocarpus sp. genomic resources (Cock et
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al., 2010). However, analysis of RNA-seq data recently produced for different stages of
the

life

cycle

of

this

alga

(Ahmed

et

al.,

2014),

and

available

at

http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/orcae/overview/Ectsi, suggested this gene to be
expressed in Ectocarpus sp, but at a very low basal level.

2.2. Sequence analysis suggests that algal and apicomplexa M1PDHs represent a new
type of mannitol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase
Previous sequence analysis of EsM1PDH1 and EsM1PDH2 has shown the
presence of a specific N-terminal module of unknown function when comparing with
M1PDH sequences from bacteria and fungi. Interestingly, this extension was also
present in the M1PDH sequence of the apicomplexa Ei. tenella. In the current study,
blast searches in transcriptomic resources of brown algae provided a new sequence of
M1PDH, from the kelp Saccharina japonica (S. japonica) (SjM1PDH), which contained
both the N-terminal extension and the M1PDH catalytic domain. The sequence of
SjM1PDH was highly identical to EsM1PDH1 (88% of identity). Alignment of N-terminal
domain from algal and apicomplexa sequences showed that this extension contained
two repetitions of the motif R-X(2)-Y-X(3)-R-X-G-X(3)-G-X(2)-G (X corresponding to any
aa, the number of which being indicated between brackets) that was specific of brown
algal and Ei. tenella sequences (Supplementary Fig. S1). Indeed, such motif was not
found in any of the databases tested. So, EsM1PDH1, EsM1PDH2, EiM1PDH, and
SjM1PDH contained two modules: one of unknown function in N-terminal (named
M1PDH1ext) and the dehydrogenase catalytic domain in C-terminal (named
M1PDH1cat).
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To complete these observations, further analysis was focused on biochemically
characterized M1PDHs identified in the BRENDA database (http://www.brendaenzymes.org), and alignment of the M1PDHcat domains from algae and Eimeria was
done with sequences of M1PDHs from five bacteria and five fungi (Fig. 2). Sequences of
this domain from the Gram negative bacteria Shigella flexneri (Sh. flexneri) and from the
green microalgae Micromonas were added because the former protein represented the
only M1PDH for which a three-dimensional structure has been obtained, and the others
were shown to be very similar to Ectocarpus M1PDHs (Rousvoal et al., 2011). Identity
between bacterial and algal/apicomplexa or between fungal and algal/apicomplexa
sequences ranged between 17 to 23%, whereas identity between bacterial and fungal
M1PDHs was between 33 and 40%.
After aligning these sequences, conserved features of PSLDRs defined by
Klimacek et al. (2003), i.e. the three residues G7, D158 and K212 (numbering according
to the result of the alignment), and the five blocks A to E, were identified (Fig. 2). Block A
corresponded to the NAD(P)+ fingerprint motif and contained the residues H-F-G-A-G-NI-G-R-G-X-I-G in bacterial M1PDHs. This motif becomes G-X-G-X-X-G-X-G when
including fungal and algal/apicomplexa sequences, and contained the typical NAD+
fingerprint region G-X-G-X-X-G identified by Bellamacina (1996). The block B, which
included the residue D158, was very conserved in algal/apicomplexa proteins and was
flanked by two C residues. Blocks C and D contained residues E177 and K212,
respectively. Curiously, the block E, which featured the amino acids R280, N283 and
K300 well conserved in bacterial and fungal sequences, exhibited more diversity in the
algal/apicomplexa sequences (Fig. 2). To better understand the real positioning of these
M1PDHs among PSLDRs, a phylogenetic tree was constructed with proteins considered
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in Fig. 2, together with 33 additional proteins belonging to several PSLDR sub-families.
Among these 33 sequences, 24 (23 bacterial and one fungal) were previously described
in Klimacek et al. (2003), and nine identified by blastP searches (Altschul et al., 1997).
PSLDR proteins grouped into three highly supported clades (Fig. 3): M1PDHs from
bacteria and fungi, M1PDHs from algae and apicomplexa, and others PSLDRs known
as D-mannitol 2-dehydrogenase (M2DH, EC 1.1.1.67), D-mannonate 5-oxidoreductase
(MAOR, EC 1.1.1.57), D-altronate 5-oxidoreductase (ALOR, EC 1.1.1.58), Dfructuronate reductase (FUR, EC 1.1.1.57), and D-arabinitol 4-dehydrogenase (DALD,
EC 1.1.1.11).
To complete this analysis, attempts were made to predict structural similarities
between EsM1PDH1cat and the M1PDH from Shigella flexneri, the only M1PDH for
which three-dimensional structure has been determined (PDB 3H2Z). However, the
percentage of identity between the algal and bacterial sequences was too low (17 %) to
make any predictions by structure homology modelling reliable.

2.3. Purification of the recombinant catalytic domain of EsM1PDH1 and its biochemical
characterization
To characterize the M1PDH activity of Ectocarpus sp., several attempts were
made to over-express the native gene EsM1PDH1 in E. coli (Rousvoal et al., 2011).
However, no over-expression of this protein was observed, even if EsM1PDH1 F6P
reduction and M1P oxidation activities were estimated to be 0.36 nkat mg-1 protein and
0.24 nkat mg-1 protein respectively in bacterial protein extracts.
To obtain the over-expression of EsM1PDH1, the corresponding gene was
codon-optimized for expression in E. coli. Moreover, to consider the fact that EsM1PDH1
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is a protein with two distinct domains, two types of constructions were considered: a first
one corresponding to the full sequence, and a second one representing the catalytic
domain of this protein. Bacteria containing each construct, i.e. pEsM1PDH1full and
pEsM1PDH1cat, were used for

small-scale purification tests. Over-expressed

recombinant proteins were obtained from both plasmids, but in different fractions: the
inclusion bodies, i.e. the insoluble fraction, for pEsM1PDH1full, and the soluble fraction
for pEsM1PDH1cat.
Recombinant his-tagged EsM1PDH1cat was purified by a two-step protocol
based on Ni2+-affinity chromatography (Fig. 4A) and gel filtration (Fig. 4B). After each
step, the presence of the EsM1PDH1cat proteins was confirmed by Western-blotting
using anti-histidine tag antibodies and by measuring F6P reduction activity. SDS-PAGE
results showed that the Superdex 200 column step improved the level of purification of
the recombinant enzyme. The purity of the protein was confirmed by Dynamic Light
Scattering (DLS) experiment. However, during gel filtration, a significant portion of the
proteins was lost as inactive aggregates in the first peaks of elution (Fig. 4B). The final
yield of purification after this protocol was about 5-6 mg for 500 ml of culture in ZYP5052
medium. The apparent molecular mass of the functional his-tagged proteins eluted after
size exclusion chromatography was estimated to be around 42 kDa. Comparison of this
result with the theoretical mass of 43 kDa indicated that EsM1PDH1cat is functional as a
monomeric form in solution, as already determined for others characterized members of
the PSLDR family (Table 1).
Specificity of EsM1PDH1cat was determined by assaying activity in presence of
different potential substrates at 50 and 100 mM final concentrations, and with NAD(H) as
a co-factor. Reduction of F6P, glucose-6P and mannose-6P, and oxidation of M1P,
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glucose-1P and fructose-1P tested. These experiments showed that the EsM1PDH1cat
enzyme is specific for F6P and M1P. Using NADP(H) as an alternative co-factor, F6P
reduction activity was about 10% of the activity measured with NADH and M1P oxidation
activity showed less than 40% of the activity determined in presence of NAD +. In
addition, EDTA at a final concentration of 2.5 mM in the reaction mixture did not alter
F6P reduction. These results indicated that EsM1PDH1cat is a reversible NADdependent M1PDH. Purified EsM1PDH1cat had a specific activity of 0.77 µkat mg-1
protein for F6P reduction with NADH at pH 7.0. For M1P oxidation at pH 9.0, the specific
activity was 0.26 µkat mg-1 protein. These activities were 3- to 15-fold lower than those
measured for characterized microbial M1PDHs listed in Table 1.
To determine optimal buffer solutions and pH conditions, different combinations
were tested for F6P reduction and M1P oxidation. These experiments showed that TrisHCl was the most efficient to measure EsM1PDH1cat activity (Fig. 5A). The optimum pH
for the reduction of F6P was 7.0, with 46% and 23% of residual activity at pH 8.5 and pH
9.0 in presence of Tris-HCl buffer respectively. The activity decreased to 3% at pH 5.5 in
MES buffer, considering that, at pH 6.7 in this buffer, the activity was only 51% of the
maximum activity measured. The optimum pH for oxidation of M1P was 9.0, with 75%
and 35% of the maximum activity observed at pH 8.0 and 7.5 in Tris-HCl buffer
respectively. At pH 11 in CAPS buffer, this activity was close to zero. These values of
optimum pHs were in accordance with those measured for M1PDHs isolated from
diverse organisms (Table 1). The optimal temperature for F6P reduction was 30°C in
Tris-HCl buffer at pH 7.0 (Fig. 5B), remained at about 35% of its maximum activity at 510°C, but was less than 5% at 50°C. The influence of NaCl was tested in both reactions
catalyzed by M1PDH. In presence of F6P or M1P as substrate, the EsM1PDH1cat
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activity was higher when the reaction mixture contained 200 mM of NaCl, with value
double when compared to those measured in absence of sodium chloride (Fig. 6). This
is slightly different from previous results obtained for bacterial extracts containing
EsM1PDH1: while a significant increase in the F6P reduction was observed in presence
of 100-200 mM NaCl, a decrease in M1P oxidation was detected when NaCl was added
to the reaction mixture (Rousvoal et al., 2011).
Additional tests were done with different concentrations of pHMB, a thioreactive
compound, and total inhibition of both reactions catalyzed by EsM1PDH1cat was
observed in presence of 0.1 mM of this compound. Similar results were obtained with
0.5 mM of this chemical when activities were measured in E. coli extracts prepared from
bacteria transformed with a plasmid containing the EsM1PDH1 gene (Rousvoal et al.,
2011).
The purified EsM1PDH1cat protein exhibited a typical Michaelis-Menten kinetics
when assayed with increasing concentrations of its substrates (F6P, M1P, NADH and
NAD+), and apparent Km and Vm were determined from the Lineweaver-Burk plots
(Supplementary Fig. S2). The Km values for F6P and M1P were 0.19 and 0.38 mM
respectively, and for NADH and NAD+ 0.16 and 0.02 mM respectively (Table 1).
Although the Km for F6P and M1P were in the same range, the catalytic efficiency
(kcat/Km) for F6P (170 mM-1 s-1) was 5-fold higher than for M1P (29 mM-1 s-1).
Interestingly, analysis of kinetic data determined for other M1PDHs showed that
apparent Km values for M1P were always lower than those for F6P, except for the brown
alga Sp. pacificum for which Km values (0.28 and 0.25 for F6P and M1P, respectively)
were similar to those obtained for EsM1PDH1cat. The only macroalgal M1PDH purified
to homogeneity so far is the native form of the mangrove red alga Caloglossa continua,
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which displayed a Km for F6P very similar to brown alga (0.15 mM), whereas the Km for
M1P was very similar to other M1PDHs studied (0.051 mM).

3. Discussion
3.1. Evolution of a distinct group of M1PDHs in algae and apicomplexa
There are several routes for mannitol metabolism in nature. One is the conversion
of M1P to F6P by a M1PDH in E. coli (Novotny et al., 1984) and homofermentative lactic
acid bacteria (LABs) such as Lactococcus lactis (Wisselink et al., 2002). A second one
corresponds to the direct reduction of fructose to mannitol by a mannitol-2dehydrogenase (M2DH) in heterofermentative LABs (Wisselink et al., 2002). In addition,
in a wide range of land plants, mannose-6-phosphate (Mose6P) can be converted by a
Mose6P reductase and a M1Pase to mannitol in source tissues before being transported
and used in sink tissues (Stoop et al., 1996). To finish, a mannitol cycle has been
described in fungi, apicomplexa, and algae, and it involves four reactions: 1) the
reduction of photoassimilate fructose-6-phosphate (F6P) to mannitol-1-phosphate (M1P)
catalyzed by a mannitol-1-phosphate dehydrogenase (M1PDH, EC.1.1.1.17), this
reaction being reversible, at least in vitro; (2) the hydrolysis of the phosphate group from
M1P to produce mannitol, catalyzed by mannitol-1-phosphatase (M1Pase, EC.3.1.3.22);
(3) mannitol can be converted to fructose by a mannitol-2-dehydrogenase (M2DH,
EC.1.1.1.67); (4) fructose is then phosphorylated by a hexokinase (HK, EC.2.7.1.4) to
re-enter into general metabolism. In this report, we focus on M1PDHs, which belong to
the PSLDRs, a family of oxidoreductases (Klimacek et al., 2003). This observation is
supported by the presence of PSLDRs conserved residues and specific blocks within
M1PDHs. In addition, analysis of the evolutionary relationships of algal sequences with
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bacterial and fungal biochemically characterized M1PDHs and PSLDRs enzymes
indicates that algal and Eimeria M1PDHs form a new branch of M1PDHs within the
PSLDR family of dehydrogenases, and this branch is clearly divergent from bacterial
and fungal enzymes catalyzing M1PDH activities. These latter sequences represent
short chain M1PDHs, compared to their algal and apicomplexa counterparts which are
long chain M1PDHs. Interestingly, other types of proteins catalyzing M1PDH activity
have been demonstrated in the soil bacterium Acinetobacter (Sand et al., 2013 and
2014), and the mammal pathogen Cr. neoformans (Suvarna et al., 2000). Indeed,
analysis of their sequences and comparison with M1PDHs belonging to the PSLDR
family indicate that they are distinct from these latter M1PDHs: M1PDH activity in
Acinetobacter is provided by a bi-functional M1PDH-M1Pase protein distinct of green
microalgal modular proteins since position of both catalytic domains are inverted (Sand
et al., 2014); Cr. M1PDH is a member of the zinc-containing long-chain alcohol/polyol
dehydrogenase family (Suvarna et al., 2000). Based on these observations, enzyme
with M1PDH activities have arisen from different sequences which are not completely
unrelated because there were all dehydrogenases, and thus represent an example of
convergent evolution termed repeated evolution as defined by Picherski et al. (2011).

3.2. Biochemical properties of the recombinant EsM1PDH1 catalytic domain and
comparison with M1PDHs of various organisms
To better characterize M1PDH activity in brown algae, heterologous expression of
EsM1PDH1full and EsM1PDH1cat was assayed in E. coli. So far, in photosynthetic
organisms, only the native form of M1PDH protein from the red alga C. continua has
been purified and characterized (Iwamoto et al., 2003). The kinetic parameters of
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recombinant

EsM1PDH1cat

was

investigated

after

purification

by

Ni2+-affinity

chromatography and gel filtration. This method allowed us to obtain a purified active
enzyme, indicating that the N-terminal extension is not necessary for M1PDH activity.
This enzyme was active as a monomer, specific of M1P for oxidation and of F6P for
reduction, and did not require metal ions for catalysis. These observations are consistent
with those obtained for other purified M1PDHs belonging to the PSLDR family (Table 1).
Conversely, M1PDH protein from Cr. neoformans belongs to medium-chain reductase
(MDR) family, and is active as tetramer and on different substrates (Survana et al.,
2000). All M1PDH enzymes have a high preference for using NAD(H) instead of
NADP(H), except the M1PDH of Acenitobacter sp. which prefers NADP(H) (Sand et al.,
2013), and the E. tenella enzyme which could utilize equally both NADP(H) and NAD(H)
(Schmatz et al., 1989).
Ectocarpus sp. is an alga living in seawater where NaCl concentration is normally
about 450 mM (Dittami et al., 2009), but this value can be altered according to changing
environmental conditions. In this context, influence of NaCl concentration on different
Ectocarpus enzymatic activities has been studied. Indeed, NaCl addition increased both
activities of EsM1PDH1cat with an optimum at 200 mM, and of GDP-mannose
dehydrogenase with an optimum at 500 mM (Tenhaken et al., 2011). In contrast, a
decrease of M1Pase activity by 67% was measured in presence of 400 mM NaCl
(Groisillier et al., 2014). Otherwise, inhibition of M1PDH activity by pHMB supported the
importance of thiol groups in the activity of EsM1PDH1cat. This observation was not
specific to algal M1PDHs since SH-enzymes membership has also been demonstrated
for C. continua (Iwamoto et al., 2003), Sp. pacificum (Ikawa et al., 1972), Ei. tenella
(Alloco et al., 2001) and E. coli (Chase, 1986). M1PDH sequences of Enterobacteriales
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(E. coli, Sh. flexneri, and K. pneumonia) in Fig. 2 possessed a unique aa residue with a
thiol group, i.e. a cysteine, at position 120. This aa, perfectly conserved in the alignment
with algal and apicomplexa sequences, could have an important role in the catalytic site
of these enzymes, and thus represented an interesting candidate for targeted
mutagenesis. Effects of NaCl and pHMB on M1PDH enzymatic activities measured in E.
coli extracts produced from bacterial expressing the gene EsM1PDH1 and for
recombinant EsM1PDH1cat were slightly different (Rousvoal et al., 2011), and these
discrepancies may be explained by the physiological context in which reduction of F6P
and oxidation of M1P were measured, i.e. bacterial extracts versus purified recombinant
proteins.
M1PDHs of the brown algae Sp. pacificum and Ectocarpus sp. likely differed from
others characterized M1PDHs primarily by lower specific activity for F6P reduction and
higher Km for M1P (Table 1). However, these observations have to be taken cautiously
because enzyme activities have been measured in different organisms under various
experimental conditions, and with different preparations of proteins extracts. In the same
vein, it was difficult to compare M1PDH activity determined in the Ectocarpus crude
extracts, which may result from three enzymes (EsM1PDH1, 2, and 3), with this
calculated for the purified recombinant truncated M1PDH1. Indeed, experiments were
done with protein mixtures obtained under different protocols and physiological contexts.

3.3. Changes in the mannitol biosynthetic pathway through the diurnal cycle
Based on the data presented in Figure 1, no correlation could be established
between M1PDH/M1Pase enzymatic activities and variations in the mannitol content
during the 24 h-experiment. However, significant changes were observed in transcription
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of the Ectocarpus M1PDH genes, notably the two most highly expressed EsM1PDH1
and EsM1PDH2. Their relative expression increased at the day-night transition for the
former, and the night-day transition for the latter. These changes in expression did not
seem to be reflected in the total M1PDH endogenous activity which remained rather
constant over the 24 hours, while the quantity of mannitol decreased during the night.
Such observation suggested different mechanisms of regulation occurred in Ectocarpus
sp. to alter the synthesis of mannitol. In line with this assumption, there is limited
information on a possible regulation at the protein level of the M1PDH activity in
eukaryotes. To our knowledge, data are available only for Ei. tenella (Schmatz 1997).
Indeed, EiM1PDH was shown to bind proteins identified as 14-3-3 based on aa
sequence homology. It is known that these proteins have roles in signal transduction,
transcription regulation and cell cycle control (Aitken, 1996; Banik et al., 1997). It was
then suggested that binding of 14-3-3 homodimers to the M1PDH inhibited the
production of mannitol, In this context, it would be interesting to assess if the Ectocarpus
enzyme EsM1PDH1 formed complex with such regulatory proteins, in particular by
interactions involving the N-terminal module.

4. Concluding remarks
Mannitol is a ubiquitous metabolite, and its synthesis in brown algae, from F6P
and through M1P, is a two-step process involving rather unique enzymes. Indeed, algal
and apicomplexa M1PDHs represent a new type of M1PDH within the PSLDRs, and the
characterization of the recombinant catalytic domain of EsM1PDH1 provides first
insights on the biochemical behavior of such enzymes. These latter results complement
the recent characterization of a new type of phosphatase, specific of M1P, in Ectocarpus
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(Groisillier et al., 2014). Such observations pave the way for future analysis to gain a
better understanding about the physiological role, functioning and regulation of mannitol
synthesis in brown algae, notably by assessing relationships between structure and
function of relevant enzymes, and by altering mannitol synthesis in vivo when protocol(s)
for targeted genetic modification of Ectocarpus will be available.

5. Materials and methods
5.1. Preparation of algal material
Samples used in this study corresponded to algae harvested at regular intervals
(3 h) through one diurnal cycle. Three independent cultures were grown under a
photoperiod of 10 h light and 14 h dark, and photosynthetically active radiation was
provided by Philips daylight fluorescence tubes at a photon flux density of 40 µmol m-2
sec-1 as previously described (Gravot et al., 2010; Rousvoal et al., 2011). These
samples were used to extract total RNAs and for preparation of protein extracts
(Groisillier et al., 2014). For protein extractions,, algae were ground with liquid nitrogen,
and one part of the resulted powder was mixed with four parts (w/v) of extraction buffer
(25 mM MOPS, pH 7.2, 15 mM EGTA, 15 mM MgCl2, 2 mM DTT, 0.5%
polyvinylpyrrolidone, protease inhibitors). After homogenization by a Wheaton tissue
grinder and incubation at 4°C for 30 min, extracts were sonicated six times for 10 sec
and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 30 min. Concentrations of proteins were determined
using a Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA).

5.2. Quantitative real-time PCR
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Extraction of total RNAs from Ectocarpus sp. and RT-qPCR were conducted as
previously described (Le Bail et al., 2008). cDNAs were synthetized from 500 ng of total
RNAs using the Improm-IITM Reverse Transcription System (Promega, USA) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. Quantitative PCR reactions were performed in 96-well
plates (Thermo Scientific, USA) on a Light-Cycler 480 (Roche, France). Specific pairs of
primers, designed in this study, were 5’-CTGGGCTGTGGCTCGCCTTTTGC-3’ and 5’GTGCGTGCCGGATGATCT-3’ for EsM1PDH1, 5’-ATGCCGTACCCTGCTGAGAT-3’
and

5’-TGTCTTCGACCCCACTGAATC-3’

AGTGTCGAGACGGAGGAAGAG-3’

and

for

EsM1PDH2,

5’-GAGAACCGGTCGAGAGTTTG-3’

5’for

EsM1PDH3, and amplicon size was 65 bp, 62 bp, and 71 bp respectively. The
composition of each reaction was as follow: 1.25 ng of cDNA, 0.5 µM of each primer, 5
µl of SYBR Green 2X (Roche, France) and water to a final volume of 10 µl. Each algal
sample was performed in three technical replicates. The program was: 95°C for 5 min,
followed by 45 cycles at 95°C (10 s), 50°C (5 s) and 72°C (5 s). The expression of the
gene EF1α was used to normalize the results.

5.3. Sequence retrieval and phylogenetic analysis
EsM1PDH1, 2 and 3 sequences were used for BlastP analysis against the
UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot database to retrieve the closest biochemically characterized
homologues of EsM1PDHs, and against the Protein Data Bank (PDB) to identify the
most similar proteins for which three-dimensional structure has been obtained. In
addition, blast searches were carried out against brown algal EST resources available
for Laminaria digitata (Roeder et al., 2005), Sargassum binderi (Wong et al., 2007),
Fucus vesiculosus and Fucus serratus (Pearson et al., 2010). This was completed by
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analysis of publicly available raw RNA-seq data for Saccharina japonica (Deng et al.,
2012; SRA accession number SRX107054 and SRX107055), Saccharina latissima
(Heinrich et al., 2012; SRA accession number SRX081375), and Macrocystis pyrifera
(Konotchick et al., 2013; SRA accession numbers SRX220277, SRX220275,
SRX220273, and SRX220272) that were cleaned-up through a custom made pipeline
and assembled with CLC-assembly-cell. The presence of algal/apicomplexa M1PDH Nterminal module in other organisms was assessed by blastP analysis against the nonredundant protein sequences database (http://www.uniprot.org/blast/).
The M1PDHs proteins were aligned using the ClustalW algorithm (Thompson et
al., 1994) integrated in the BioEdit sequence alignment editor (Hall, 1999). This initial
alignment permitted to define the limits of both the N-terminal and of the dehydrogenase
domains in the algal and apicomplexa sequences. Then, these N-terminal modules and
the C-terminal sequences (i.e. the catalytic modules) were aligned separately using the
MEGA v.5.05 software (Tamura et al., 2011). The program ESPript3 (Robert and Gouet,
2014) was used to highlight sequence similarities and secondary structure information.
The phylogenetic tree of the algal and apicomplexa catalytic modules and of the fulllength bacterial and fungal sequences was constructed using the Maximum Likelihood
method and the reliability of the internal branch was assessed using the bootstrapping
method (200 bootstrap replicates) as implemented in the MEGA v.5.05 software
(Tamura et al., 2011).

5.4. Cloning of EsM1PDH1cat and purification of recombinant protein
To optimize the expression of EsM1PDH1 (Esi0017_0062; UniProt accession
number D7FMJ8), this gene was codon-optimized for expression in E. coli (GeneArtR
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Gene Synthesis, Life Technologies, USA). Using this synthetic gene as a template, the
full-length

EsM1PDH1

gene

was

amplified

with

the

forward

primer

5’-

GGGGGGGGATCCATTGATATTAGCCTGGCACCGCC-3’ (BamHI restriction site in
italic) and the reverse primer 5’-CCCCCCGAATTCTTACGGCTGGCTAACCGGTGCGG3’ (EcoRI restriction site in italic). The sequence corresponding to the catalytic domain,
named EsM1PDH1cat (nucleotides 399 to 1578), was amplified with the forward primer
5’-GGGGGGGGATCCGATATTGATACACCGGTTACCAAAC-3’ (BamHI restriction site
in

italic)

and

the

reverse

primer

5’-

CCCCCCGAATTCTTACGGCTGGCTAACCGGTGCGG-3’ (EcoRI restriction site in
italic). These two PCR fragments were cloned into the vector pFO4 (adding a six
histidine tag at the N-terminus of the recombinant protein) as previously described
(Groisillier et al., 2010), producing the plasmids pEsM1PDH1 and pESM1PDH1cat
respectively. The integrity of sequences was verified by sequencing.
E. coli expression strains BL21 (DE3) transformed with recombinant plasmids
pEsM1PDH1 and pEsM1PDH1cat were grown in one litre of autoinducing ZYP 5052
medium (Studier, 2005) with 200 µg ml-1 of ampicillin (final concentration) at 20°C and
200 rpm for three days. Before large-scale purification, the presence of recombinant
proteins was verified by applying a mini-purification protocol described previously by
Groisillier et al. (2010). To purify the recombinant proteins, bacteria were harvested by
centrifugation at 4,000 rpm for 30 min, then resuspended in 5 ml of buffer A (20 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, anti-protease (Novagen, Germany),
DNase I (Sigma Aldrich, USA) before lysis with a French press. The lysate was
centrifuged for 1 h at 14,000 rpm, and the cell-free supernatant was filtered through 0.2
μM filter before loading onto a HisPrepTM FF 16/10 column (1.6 × 10 cm, GE Healthcare,
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USA) equilibrated in buffer B (20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl, 500 mM
imidazole) using the ÄKTA Avant system (GE Healthcare, USA). Proteins were eluted
with a linear increasing gradient (0 to 100%) of buffer B within 5 column volumes and
fractions of 1 ml were collected. To improve the purification of the recombinant protein,
fractions containing the recombinant tagged protein were injected onto a HiLoad TM
Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare, USA) previously equilibrated with buffer C (20
mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6, 200 mM NaCl). Fractions were then eluted with the same buffer at
a flow rate of 1 ml min-1.
After each step of purification, protein fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE
using 12% Criterion precast Bis-Tris gels (Bio-Rad, USA) and by Western-Blot. Transfer
from gel onto ready to use 0.2 µm nitrocellulose membrane was done using a TransBlot
Turbo system in the condition specified by the manufacturer (Bio-Rad, USA).
Monoclonal anti-polyhistidine peroxidase conjugate antibody (Sigma) that specifically
recognizes the his-tagged fusion proteins was used at a final concentration of 1/10,000.
In parallel, M1PDH1 activity was checked according to the protocol described in the next
paragraph. Protein concentrations were determined according to Bradford (1976) using
the Bio-Rad protein assay with BSA as protein standard (calibration range from 0.55 to
5.5 mg ml). Protein concentration of pure recombinant proteins was also estimated at
280 nm using a Nanodrop 2000 Spectophotometer (Thermo Scientific, USA). A molar
extinction coefficient of 37,525 M-1 cm-1 and a molecular weight of 43 kDa, deduced from
the EsM1PDH1cat protein sequence, were used to calculate the concentration of
enzyme (Expasy, ProtParam tool; Gasteiger et al., 2005).

5.5. Determination of M1PDH activity
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If not noted otherwise, M1PDH activity was assayed in a 100 µl final reaction
volume, in technical triplicates and at 30°C. All chemicals used were from Sigma-Aldrich
(USA). Activity was measured in both directions, i.e. F6P reduction and M1P oxidation,
by monitoring changes in absorbance at 340 nm in a microplate Safire 2 UV
spectrophotometer reader (Tecan). Reactions were initiated by adding algal protein
extracts (32 to 45 µg of total proteins) or purified recombinant EsM1PDH1cat (about 2
µg) to standard reaction mixtures containing final concentration of 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH
7), 0.2 mM NADH and 1-3 mM of F6P for the reduction activity, and of 50 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 9), 0.5 mM NAD+ and 0.5 mM of M1P for the oxidation activity. The effect of pH was
determined over a range from 5.5 to 11 in various buffers at 50 mM final concentration
(MES, pH 5.5 to 7; Tris-acetate, pH 6 to 7; Tris-HCl, pH 6.5 to 9; Bis-Tris, pH 8.5 to 9.5;
Hepes-KOH, pH 7 to 9; Glycine, pH 8.5 to 10.5; CAPS, pH 9.5 to 11). The effect of
temperature was assessed between 5°C and 50°C. To determine enzyme specificity,
NAD(H) and NADP(H) were tested as potential co-factors, and different phosphated
sugars (glucose-6P, mannose-6P, fructose-1P and glucose-1P) were assayed as
putative substrates. Influence of NaCl was examined by testing final concentration
ranging from 0 to 1 M in the reaction mixture. Finally, kinetics parameters were
determined after measurement of specific activities in presence of different
concentrations of F6P (0.05 to 20 mM), M1P (0.005 to 10 mM), NADH (0.005 to 5 mM)
and NAD+ (0.005 to 0.5 mM), and by calculations based on Lineweaver-Burk curve
plotting. For both activities, one µkat corresponded to one µmole of co-factor reduced or
oxidized per second.
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Figure and Table Legends

Fig. 1. A. Changes in mannitol content and of M1PDH and M1Pase activities during one
diurnal cycle in Ectocarpus sp. The figure is adapted from results presented in Gravot et
al. (2010) for the mannitol content and in Groisillier et al. (2014) for the M1Pase activity.
Grey background indicates samples harvested during the dark period. Data represent
the mean value ± SD of three independent algal cultures. B. Variations of EsM1PDH
genes expression through one diurnal cycle. Bars in grey indicate results obtained for
samples taken during the dark period. Data represent the mean value ± SD of three
independent algal cultures.

Fig. 2. Structure-based sequence alignment of the crystallized M1PDH from Shigella
flexneri (Sh._flexneri) (PDB code 3H2Z) with orthologues from different organisms. The
ESPript3 program (Robert and Gouet, 2014) was used to highlight the conserved amino
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acids which are shown in white letters on a red background. The consensus sequence is
shown below the sequence alignment: amino acid strictly conserved in columns are
noted in uppercase letters, while those conserved in more than 50% of the aligned
sequences are noted as lowercase letters. The secondary structure of the Sh. flexneri
protein is shown above the alignment. Alpha-helices are represented as helices and βturns as arrows. Five conserved blocks as defined by Klimacek et al. (2003) for
PSLDRs, named A to E, are represented below the conserved consensus sequence.
M1PDH GenBank accession numbers are: Shigella flexneri (Sh._flexneri) KFZ96362;
Bacillus subtilis subsp. subtilis str. 168 (Bac._subtilis), CAB12207; Enterococcus faecalis
V583 (En._faecalis), NP_814201; E. coli (E._coli) str. K-12 substr. MG1655,
NP_418057; Klebsiella pneumoniae (K._pneumoniae), AAD45386; Vibrio cholerae
O395 (V._cholera), YP_001215036; Beauveria bassiana (B._bassiana), ACU32784;
Alternaria

alternata

(A._alternata),

AAQ63948;

Phaeosphaeria

nodorum

SN15

(P._nodorum), Q0U6E8; Aspergillus fumigatus Af293 (As._fumigatus), XP_755399;
Aspergillus niger (As._niger), AAL89587; Ei. tenella (Ei._tenella), O96437; EsMPDH1,
D7FMJ8; EsMPDH2, D8LIO9; EsMPDH3, D7G793; Saccharina japonica (S._japonica),
(Deng et al., 2012); Micromonas sp. (Micromonas_sp.), C1FJR6.

Fig. 3. Unrooted maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of PSLDR proteins. Dotted lines
separated M1PDH proteins from other PSLDR family members. Sequence accession
numbers are indicated beside the name of species, except for SjM2DH since this
sequence was deduced from analysis of RNA-seq data (Deng et al., 2012).
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Fig. 4. Purification (A) and estimation of molecular mass (B) of the recombinant histagged EsM1PDH1cat domain. A, proteins were purified by Ni2+ affinity chromatography,
and eluted fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE (inset). B, proteins were resolved by
gel filtration onto a Superdex 200 HiLoadTM column (inset), and the following proteins
were used as standards for column calibration: carbonic anhydrase (29 kDa), albumin
(66 kDa), alcohol dehydrogenase (150 kDa), β-amylase (200 kDa); Ve, elution volume;
V0, void volume.

Fig. 5. Enzymatic properties of EsM1PDH1cat. A, effect of various pH buffers on the F6P
reduction activity. B, influence of various pH buffers on the M1P oxidation activity. All the
buffers tested were at a final concentration of 50 mM. C, effect of various temperatures
on the F6P reduction activity. The enzyme activities observed at pH 7.0 in Tris-HCl
buffer (in A), at pH 9.0 in Bis-Tris buffer (in B), and at 30°C (in C), were considered
100%, and all other values are indicated as relative percentages of these activities. Each
value represents means ± SD calculated from three reaction assays for one round of
protein purification.

Fig. 6. Influence of NaCl on the EsM1PDH1cat activity. The enzyme activities observed
at 200 mM were considered 100%, and all other values are indicated as relative
percentages of these activities. Each value represents means ± SD calculated from
three reaction assays for one round of protein purification.

Supplementary Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of the M1PDH N-terminal modules from
EiM1PDH, EsM1PDH1, EsM1PDH2 and SjM1PDH. The ESPript3 program (Robert and
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Gouet, 2014) was used to highlight the conserved amino acids which are shown in white
letters on a red background. The consensus sequence is shown below the sequence
alignment: amino acid strictly conserved in the column are noted in uppercase letters,
while those conserved in more than 50% of the aligned sequences are noted as
lowercase letters.

Supplementary Fig. 2. Determination of kinetics parameters for EsM1PDH1cat. The
Lineweaver–Burk plots for Km and Vm calculations were obtained for M1P, F6P, NAD+
and NADH. For each substrate, values represent means ± SD calculated from three
reaction assays for one round of protein purification.
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